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Abstract: Aerosols from Western Australia supply micronutrient trace elements including Fe into the
western shelf of Australia and further afield into the Southern and Indian Oceans. However, regional
observations of atmospheric trace metal deposition are limited. Here, we applied a series of leaching
experiments followed by total analysis of bulk aerosol samples to a unique time-series of aerosol
samples collected in Western Australia to determine atmospheric concentrations and solubilities of Fe
and V, Mn, Co, Zn, and Pb. Positive matrix factorisation analysis indicated that mineral dust, biomass
burning particulates, sea salt, and industrial emissions were the major types of aerosols. Overall,
natural sources dominated Fe deposition. Higher atmospheric concentrations of mineral dust (sixfold)
and biomass burning emissions were observed in warmer compared to cooler months. The fraction
of labile Fe (0.6–6.0%) was lower than that reported for other regions of Australia. Bushfire emissions
are a temporary source of labile Fe and may cause a peak in the delivery of its more easily available
forms to the ocean. Increased labile Fe deposition may result in higher ocean productivity in regions
where Fe is limiting, and the effect of aerosol deposition on ocean productivity in this region requires
further study.
Keywords: iron cycle; leaching experiment; mineral dust; bushfires; iron solubility; LNLC; HNLC
1. Introduction
Marine biota play a key role in modulating the Earth’s climate through uptake of atmospheric
carbon dioxide (CO2) [1]. Their metabolism, though, is limited by insufficient amounts of trace metals
(TMs) in many remote ocean regions [2–5]. Iron (Fe), for example, limits the growth of marine biota
in some parts of the Southern Ocean and the Equatorial and North Pacific. Atmospheric aerosol
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deposition is a source of Fe and other TMs to open ocean phytoplankton [6–11]. Most Fe in the
atmosphere is in the mineral form and originates from the upper continental crust [10]. However,
this form of Fe is only slightly soluble (~1–2%) and, consequently, only a small percentage may be
consumed by marine biota after deposition [12,13]. A wide range of Fe solubilities (<1–90%) has been
reported for aerosols worldwide [14]. This variability can be explained by the following: (i) atmospheric
processing of mineral dust during transport; (ii) mixing of mineral dust with emissions from more
soluble sources, which increases the Fe solubility via averaging or solubilisation of mineral dust during
transport; and (iii) methodological differences in the leaching protocol applied for quantification by
different laboratories [15]. To date, it is recognized that aerosols from combustion processes contain
the most soluble forms of trace metals [16–19]. Consequently, combustion emissions are important
contributors to the global aerosol trace metal (TM) budget, despite their lower contribution to total TM
concentrations in the atmosphere. Extensive areas of land are burned each year in some world regions,
providing highly fertile aerosols to the land and ocean via atmospheric deposition [20]. Iron solubilities
observed for aerosols containing bushfire emissions range from 0.5% to 45% [21,22]. Some aerosol
deposition models indicate this type of aerosol source is responsible for up to 50% of total soluble
Fe deposited to low nutrients low chlorophyll regions [23]. Besides natural sources, anthropogenic
activities produce a wide range of aerosols, such as urban particles and emissions from coal and oil
combustion. Iron solubility in these emissions varies from 3% in urban samples to 0.5–25% in coal
combustion emissions to as much as 36–81% for oil combustion [24]. It is generally accepted that TMs
contained in anthropogenic emissions and biomass burning emissions are more soluble than TMs
contained in mineral dust. Therefore, fractional TM solubilities have been reported to be positively
correlated with an enrichment of anthropogenic elements in the atmosphere [13,16,25].
Australia contributes 5.6% of global mineral dust emissions [26]. Arid and semi-arid inland
areas of Australia, such as the vast Lake Eyre Basin (1.200 million km2) and Murray-Darling Basin
(1.061 million km2), contain several active mineral dust sources [27,28]. Analysis of air mass pathways
indicates that these mineral dust plumes are transported to the oceans around Australia, including
the Southern Ocean, the Indian Ocean the Tasman Sea, and the Coral Sea [19,27,29,30]. In addition,
northern regions of Australia are subject to bushfires from spring to autumn, which burn thousands of
square kilometres each year, making them responsible for 10.8% of global biomass burned area and
around 7.5% of burned biomass globally [20]. Severe bushfires are also common in southern regions of
the country under dry, hot, and windy conditions of the warmer months [31–33]. Finally, Australia’s
largest cities and industries, as well as intensive shipping activities along the coast, are important
sources of anthropogenic emissions and contribute to the total atmospheric TM budgets [34–38].
The south-west part of Australia—where both sampling sites (Gingin and Garden Island (GI)) are
located—is relatively isolated from urban areas, including the state’s capital Perth, and surrounded
by arid and semi-arid land to the east, the Indian Ocean to the west, and the Southern Ocean further
south (Figure 1). The surrounding terrain was expected to be a significant source of mineral dust with
only minor influences from anthropogenic emissions from the city and suburbs emitted by vehicles,
domestic heating, power plants, and ship emissions. Bushfires are also common in the south-west part
of Western Australia, where the capital is located, especially during the hotter seasons.
Seasonal temperature and rainfall variations are expected to cause a drop in atmospheric
concentrations of natural emissions of dust and bushfires in this region of Australia [39]. At the same
time, increased emissions from domestic heating (partially from firewood [40,41]) and coal-fired power
plants, located approximately 100 to 250 km south of Gingin, are expected. This may lead to an increase
in Fe solubility and enrichment of elements that originate from fossil fuel combustion. Both Gingin
and GI sites lie in the path of aerosols transported from Western Australia to the Indian Ocean and SO.
Atmospheric Fe deposition to those oceans could potentially cause a biological response by fertilizing
plankton growth, particularly in summer [42]. The Southern Ocean is the high nutrient-low-chlorophyll
(HNLC), region where Fe is the factor limiting or co-limiting photosynthesis [43,44]. On the other
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hand, the northeast shelf of Australia (part of IO) is an oligotrophic area, with Fe-limited cyanobacteria
responsible for nitrogen fixation [42,45].Atmosphere 2020, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 4 of 29 
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Figure 1. Locations of the sampling stations in Gingin (GG) and Garden Island (GI) in an insert map
with the photos of sampling locations. The white plume on the insert indicates emissions from intensive
bushfires in proximity to Gingin, at the Ngangara-Moore River State Forest bushfire when the sample
FIRE GG 1 was collected.
Despite being such an important source of aerosols, Australia remains rather poorly studied in
terms of potential bioactive trace metals (BATMs), which are key elements in various biochemical
processes after deposition to the ocean. Atmospheric deposition on Australia’s west coast in particular
is understudied, despite the fact that the second largest Australian dust flux passes over the region
before reaching the Indian Ocean and the Southern Ocean [27,28]. To the best of our knowledge,
there have been no reported field observations of soluble and total TMs along the coast of Western
Australia. The aim of this work is to provide new observations on atmospheric deposition of iron
(Fe), vanadium (V), manganese (Mn), cobalt (Co), zinc (Zn), and lead (Pb) in Western Australia.
Seasonal data on their atmospheric concentrations in the total and labile (as an indicator of the potential
bioavailable forms) fractions were presented and compared with the seasonal variations in activity of
main sources of aerosols in the region: mineral dust sources, bushfire emissions, and anthropogenic
emissions. The source apportionment results from tracer analysis were compared to the statistical
method of positive matrix factorisation (PMF) (supported by data on soluble major ions and total
content of barium (Ba), lanthanum (La), cerium (Ce), and uranium (U)). Finally, observed atmospheric
concentrations of labile and total fractions of Fe were compared with existing data and estimates from
global dust deposition models.
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2. Experiments
2.1. Study Site and Sample Collection
An aerosol sampling station was established in 2015 at the Gravity Discovery Centre near Gingin
(GG), Western Australia, to study the seasonality of atmospheric TM deposition and provenance.
The sampler at Gingin was located on the top platform of the 45-meter-high Leaning Tower of Gingin
(31.35◦ S, 115.71◦ E) (Figure 1), 95 meters above sea level (45 m tower height + land elevation).
This location is surrounded by bush, approximately 20 km from the Indian Ocean coastline. A total
of 19 samples (sampling period was 5–13 days per sample) and 2 procedural blanks (PB) collected
at Gingin were analysed (Table S1). Samples were chosen in cool and warm months to investigate
seasonal variations. In addition to these samples, two samples were collected containing bushfire
emissions (FIRE GG 1 and FIRE GG 2), which occurred in the Gnangara-Moore River State Forest,
<10 km south west from the Gingin sampling site.
In addition, an aerosol sampling campaign was performed on Garden Island (GI) at the Royal
Australian Navy base, Western Australia, during the Atmospheric Integrated Research on Burdens
and OXidative capacity (AIRBOX) fieldwork ‘Near Sea Surface Aerosol characterization’ in April-May
2018. The HiVol aerosol sampler on GI was located on the roof of the AIRBOX container (32.19◦ S,
115.68◦ E, 15 m a.s.l.) near the local gravel road and beach (Figure 1). A total of four samples (sampling
period was 1–4 days per sample) and two procedural blanks collected at GI were analysed (Table S1).
Similar to Gingin, two samples containing fresh bushfire emissions were also collected (FIRE GI 1
and FIRE GI 2), which likely contained a mixture of emission from the Mundaring State Forest and
Youraling State Forest east of Perth and from smaller regional bushfires near the shoreline. Two more
samples collected at GI contained aerosols from inland Western Australia that passed the city of Perth
(INLAND GI 1 and INLAND GI 2).
Total suspended particulate (TSP) aerosol samples were collected using a high-volume air sampler
(HiVol3000, Ecotech. Aerosols were collected on Whatman 41 full sheet (20 × 25 cm) cellulose filters
cleaned for TM deposition [46]. After sampling, filters were folded in half with the aerosol loading
facing inward. At Gingin, samples were initially stored in a domestic freezer available at the sampling
station at −4 ◦C, followed by transport to the University of Tasmania (UTAS), where they were stored
at −20 ◦C until analysis. There was no freezer facility for sample storage at the GI site. Therefore,
samples were instead frozen upon arrival at the laboratory at UTAS, after returning from fieldwork
(~2 weeks after sampling). To avoid sample contamination, all filter handling at Gingin was conducted
inside a laminar flow hood (AirClean® AC632LF, Labsystems Group). Filters were touched only using
pre-cleaned plastic tweezers. At GI, filter changeovers were conducted inside a ‘clean-box’—a simple
in-house-made plastic construction made of polyvinyl chloride pipes and plastic sheeting, inside a car
boot because no clean laboratory was available.
Two soil samples were collected at the Gingin site in the proximity of the aerosol sampler.
They were collected using a plastic spoon, placed in a double plastic zip-lock bag, and stored at −20 ◦C.
Before analysis, they were sieved using 63 µm stainless steel sieves, to separate the fine fraction, which
may undergo suspension into the atmosphere and consequently form aerosols [47]. The fraction below
63 µm was used for inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) analysis and its chemical
composition was compared to global averaged values and values of aerosols collected in Gingin to
study enrichment factors.
2.2. Trace Metal Analysis
At the University of Tasmania, the entire filter sheets were divided into subsamples using a
pre-cleaned circular titanium punch (47 mm) inside an International Organization for Standardization
(ISO) class 6 clean room laboratory. The subsamples were treated following a three-step leaching
protocol with subsequent analysis by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) [15].
The protocol consisted of the following three steps conducted consecutively on each subsample to
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determine soluble, leachable, and refractory fractions. Step 1: The soluble fraction was determined
by leaching with 50 mL of ultra-pure water (UPW) passed through the subsample. The filtration set
consisted of a Savillex perfluoroalkoxy (PFA) filter holder connected to a Teflon container (for extract
collection) and vacuum pump. An aliquot of the UPW leach (9.8 mL) was collected and acidified
to 0.14 mol L−1 with distilled HNO3. Step 2: The leachable fraction was determined by placing the
wet filter in a bath of 1.1 M ammonium acetate buffer for 1 h after step 1. The leachate was agitated
three times: at the beginning, after 20 min, and after 40 min. To separate remaining particles of the
filter, samples were then centrifuged for five minutes. The top 4.5 mL of solution was then pipetted
into 15 mL Savillex PFA vials. Samples were dried then re-suspended in 4.5 mL 0.14 mol L−1 HNO3,
and finally transferred into 10 mL auto sampler tubes for analysis. Step 3: The refractory fraction
was determined by total digestion of the dried filter remaining after step 2, in a mixture of 1.0 mL of
distilled nitric acid (HNO3) and 0.25 mL of hydrofluoric acid (HF) (SEASTAR, BASELINE®) at 120 ◦C
for 12 h. Then, samples were evaporated and digested in 5 mL of 7 mol L−1 HNO3 at 120 ◦C for 12 h.
Once the filter was digested, the samples were evaporated to dryness, re-suspended in 1.4 mol L−1
HNO3, and diluted to 0.28 mol L−1 HNO3 solution for analysis. In the following, the sum of soluble
(step 1) and leachable (step 2) fractions is termed the ‘labile fraction’, while the sum of all three fractions
is termed the ‘total’.
All samples from the above-described protocol were analysed for TM concentrations using ICP-MS,
Thermo Element 2, in the Central Science Laboratory, University of Tasmania. The following isotopes
were measured to determine elemental concentrations: 27Al, 47Ti, 51V, 52Cr, 55Mn, 56Fe, 59Co, 63Cu,
66Zn, 138Ba, 139La, 140Ce, 238U, and 208Pb. The method analytical parameters such as blank contribution
and method precision are provided in Appendix A. Instrument parameters and a detailed method
description are reported in Perron et al. [15].
2.3. Major Ion Analysis
A 47 mm diameter punch of the W41 cellulose filter was placed into a 10 mL glass container.
Following, 8 mL UPW was added and the samples were agitated for 50 min in an ultrasonic
bath. Finally, the samples were filtered through 0.22 µm pore size, 33 mm polyethersulfone
(PES, sterile, syringe-driven membrane filters (Millipore Express®) to remove particulates from
the extract. The samples were analysed by ion chromatography with a conductivity detector (Dionex
ICS 3000) at the Australian Centre for Research on Separation Science (ACROSS) at UTAS. An isocratic
flow of 24 mM hydroxide was used as eluent through an AS18 (2 × 250 mm) column for anion
separation. Cation separation was achieved using an isocratic gradient of 3–15 mM, with methane
sulphonic acid used as an eluent through a CS12A (2 × 250 mm) column. This ‘soluble major ion’
fraction was determined for the following species: Na+, NH4+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+, Cl−, NO3−, SO42−,
PO43−, and C2O42−.
Mixed calibration standards were prepared using single element 1000 mg L−1 standards (TraceCERT
Sigma Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany) for all ions except oxalate. The latter was prepared by dissolving
di-sodium oxalate (>99.5%, ACS reagent, Sigma-Aldrich 223433), in UPW. In addition to concentrations
of ions determined directly, concentrations of non-sea salt sulfate [nss-SO42−] and non-sea-salt
potassium (nss-K+) were determined using Equations (1) and (2), respectively:
[nss-SO42−] = [SO42−] − [Na+] × 0.253 (1)
where [SO42−] and [Na+] indicate atmospheric mass concentrations of SO42− and Na+, respectively,
and 0.253 is the mass ratio between SO42− and Na+ mass content in sea spray [48].
[nss-K+] = [K+] − [Na+] × 0.0370 (2)
where [K+] and [Na+] indicate atmospheric mass concentrations of K+ and Na+, respectively, and
0.0370 is the mass ratio between K+ and Na+ in sea spray [48].
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2.4. Back Trajectories and Burned Area Analysis
To find the origin and transport path of collected aerosols, we used back trajectories generated
using the hybrid single particle lagrangian integrated trajectory (HYSPLIT) and global data assimilation
system (GDAS0p5) dispersion model from National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
Air Resources Laboratory (Figure S1) [49,50]. However, owing to the long sampling period at Gingin,
aerosols from multiple directions and multiple sources were collected. Therefore, samples were not
classified based on the origin from the air masses transport paths. To localise fire events occurring
around the sampling site, we used burnt area maps generated weekly by the moderate resolution
imaging spectroradiometer ‘MODIS FAA weekly’ model provided by the Western Australian Land
Information Authority [51]. Bushfire occurrence was confirmed by satellite images [52]. On the basis of
burnt map analysis, samples were divided based on the occurrence of bushfires around the sampling
station (more details in Section 3.1).
2.5. Aerosols Sources by Positive Matrix Factorisation
Positive matrix factorisation (PMF) [53] using United States Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) software PMF version 5.0.14 [54] was performed on the matrix of samples by chemical species
concentrations to identify potential sources of elements. This implementation of PMF was used because
it explicitly incorporates analytical uncertainties and detection limits and provides comprehensive
diagnostics of PMF model fits [54]. The samples from Garden Island were excluded owing to missing
data and different locations. The following chemical species were included into PMF analysis: total
content of metals measured by ICP-MS: Al, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Cu, Zn, Ba, La, Ce, U, and Pb; and
soluble major ions measured by ion chromatography: Na+, NH4+, K+, nss-K+, Mg2+, Ca2+, Cl−, SO42−,
nss-SO42−, C2O42−, and NO3−. The concentrations of NH4+, Cu, and Cr were down weighted because
there were concerns about data quality (Cu and Cr, see. Table A1) and these elements were poorly
modelled in initial model runs (NH4+, Cu, Cr). Four-, five-, and six-factor solutions were explored, but
the five- and six-factor solutions did not increase the interpretability of the resulting factors, and the
five-factor solution was less stable than the other solutions. For parsimony, the four-factor solution
was chosen using 50 random starts. The best-fit four-factor model was assessed for robustness using
displacement error estimation (to assess rotational ambiguity of the final solution) and bootstrapped
error estimation (to detect and estimate disproportionate effects of small blocks of observations on the
final solution). For the bootstrapping, 100 resamples were performed using a block size of two sets.
No substantial problems emerged from these diagnostics for the final, four-factor solution.
2.6. Other Calculations
Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) and scatterplots were used to check for and quantify linear
relationships between variables. The following nomenclature for |r| was used: 0.00–0.19 very weak,
0.20–0.39 weak, 0.40–0.59 moderate, 0.60–0.79 strong, and 0.80–1.0 very strong [55]. Correlation
coefficients were compared to the Pearson critical value for significance level p = 0.05 to test whether
observed correlations were significant.
The enrichment is expressed as the enrichment factor (EF) and shows the scale of anthropogenic
derived aerosol in selected elements compared with global upper crustal values. Briefly, the ratio of
the concentration of an element (here, [Z]) to the concentration of a mineral dust tracer (here, [Ti])
in aerosols is compared to the ratio of mean global values for upper crustal materials [56] using
Equation (3).
EFZ = ([Z]/[Ti])aerosol/([Z]/[Ti])crust (3)
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Seasonality in Aerosol Provenance: Sample Classification
Owing to the long sampling periods at the Gingin site, samples contained aerosols from multiple
directions and sources according to wind direction records and air mass pathways (backward
trajectories). Therefore, they could not be divided according to air mass origin. Instead, they were
divided according to the atmospheric concentration of Ti (as a tracer of mineral dust) (Figure 2) and
bushfire occurrence around the sampling site. There were three types of samples, characterised by the
following: (i) low mineral dust concentrations (below 20 ng m−3 Ti) and minor or no bushfire occurrence
within 200 km of the sampling station; (ii) high mineral dust concentrations (above 20 ng m−3 Ti)
and bushfire occurrence within 200 km from the sampling site, but not in close proximity (<10 km);
and (iii) enriched contribution of bushfires due to proximity (<10 km) and/or intensity of bushfire
emissions. To simplify nomenclature, in the following text, these types were referred to as COOL (i),
WARM (ii), and FIRE GG (iii). The majority of COOL samples were collected during winter 2016, only
sample COOL 7 was collected in the late winter to early spring 2015 period. Similarly, most of the
WARM samples were collected during autumn with one sample collected in summer 2017 (WARM 6),
and one sample was collected in early winter 2015 (WARM 6). Low atmospheric concentrations of
Ti accompanied by bushfires recorded within 200 km from the sampling site were observed for two
samples. Consequently, these two samples were not assigned to any of the groups and were labelled as
U-1 and U-2, respectively. A sample list including assigned sample classification, period of sampling,
and corrected volume of filtered air is presented in Table S1.
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Figure 2. Atmospheric concentrations of oxalate (white bars), nss-sulfate (grey bars), nitrate (dotted
bars), and total Ti (orange diamo ds) for individual sampl s (a) and for mean values (±SD) according
to groups (b) c llected at Gingin.
The average total Ti atmospheric concentration was ~6 times higher for samples collected in
WARM compared with COOL c nditi ns, 47 and 8 ng m−3, respectively (Figure 2). Atmospheric
concentrations of soluble major ions were investigated to assess contributions of bushfire emission and
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other combustion processes. Soluble forms of nitrate, sulfate, and oxalate were selected as tracers of
combustion processes, which most probably originate from bushfire events. Oxidation of precursor
gases, SO2 and NOx, provides nitric and sulfuric acid to the atmosphere. These precursors originate
from combustion processes or oxidation of dimethyl sulphide outgassed to the atmosphere from
the sea-surface water [57], or from fossil fuel combustion and biomass burning [58]. Oxalate has
multiple sources including, but not limited to motor vehicle emission [59,60], biomass burning [61],
and oxidation of acetone and ethylene in the atmosphere [62]. Mean atmospheric concentrations
of non-sea-salt sulfate (nss-SO42−), nitrate (NO3−), and oxalate (C2O42−) were higher by 2.4, 4.7,
and 3.0 times, respectively, in WARM than in COOL seasons (Figure 2). This likely indicates higher
emissions from bushfires and/or more intensive vehicle traffic owing to tourist activities during the
WARM period. On the other hand, oxalate, nitrate, and nss-sulfate are all positively correlated
(p < 0.05) with the mineral dust tracer, Ti, giving Pearson correlation coefficients of 0.62, 0.67, and 0.48,
respectively, suggesting significant contents of major ions species in mineral dust. However, source
apportionment by PMF (described in detail in Section 3.5) revealed that none of oxalate, nitrate, and
nss-sulfate significantly contributed the mineral dust factor. Instead, this factor contains only 16% of
oxalate and below 1% of nss-sulfate and nitrate.
3.2. Mineral Dust Contribution to Atmospheric Trace Metal Deposition
3.2.1. Enrichment Factors
Enrichment factors of BATMs were calculated using Equation (1). On the basis of EF values
(Table 1), BATMs were classified according to their origin following previous studies [63,64]. Crustal
elements had the lowest median values of EF, which were 0.5, 0.4, 0.6, and 0.5 for Al, Mn, Fe, and Co,
respectively (Table 1). The enrichment factor for V (EFV) was 1.8, which is higher than that for Mn and
Al, but still below 2. Higher EFV than values of EFMn, EFFe, and EFCo may be explained by variability
of soil composition, but also by anthropogenic contributions such as ship emissions [65]. Finally, the
median EFPb was 15.0 and the median EFZn was 9.5. Therefore, these two elements were classified as
originating from anthropogenic activities.
Table 1. Median enrichment factors and Pearson correlation coefficients (r) between atmospheric
concentrations of Fe, Co, Mn, Pb, V, Zn, and mineral dust markers (Al, Ti). EFsoil 1 and EFsoil 2 show the
enrichment of local soils relative to the global upper crustal values [56]. N indicates number of aerosol
samples included in this correlation. EF, enrichment factor.
Element N rAl rTi EFaerosols EFsoil 1 EFsoil 2
Al 19 1.00 0.98 0.5 0.9 0.6
Ti 19 0.98 1.00 1 1.0 1.0
V 17 0.91 0.92 1.8 3.1 0.6
Mn 17 0.93 0.91 0.4 0.1 0.1
Fe 17 0.98 0.98 0.6 2.9 0.4
Co 16 0.98 0.98 0.5 0.1 0.1
Zn 19 0.67 0.77 7.2 0.4 1.6
Pb 18 0.52 0.62 14.0 0.6 1.5
Values below 1.0 observed for crustal elements indicate that collected aerosols contain mineral
dust depleted in those elements compared with the averaged upper continental crust. However, the
chemical composition of local soils from Gingin may differ in relation to global averages. Therefore, in
order to verify the low EF values of crustal elements in collected aerosols, two local soils (the fraction
<63 µm) were analysed by ICP-MS. Soils were digested by the same procedure as aerosol samples.
One of the samples was a red soil commonly used as material for unsealed roads in Western Australia,
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including those in proximity to Gingin (Soil 1). The second soil sample was a local brown/orange soil
(Soil 2). The EFs of elements in local soils were then re-calculated as per aerosols using Equation (3),
but with local soil values in the numerator and the global averaged upper crust values in denominator.
Consequently, this equation provides information on whether local soils are depleted in some elements,
and consequently may be responsible for low EF of aerosols collected.
Both local soils had low enrichment factors of Co and Mn (~0.1). This is much less than the median
value of aerosols EFMn and EFCo of 0.4 and 0.5, respectively. Sample Soil 1 had the EFAl of 0.9 and EFFe
of 2.9, which is higher than the median EF for aerosols of 0.5 and 0.6, respectively. Conversely, Soil 2
had lower EFAl than Soil 1, at 0.6 and 0.9, respectively. EFFe was lower for Soil 2 than Soil 1, at 0.4 and
2.9, respectively. Soil 1 contained elevated EFV (3.1), while local Soil 2 had elevated EFZn (1.6) and
EFPb (1.5). To summarise, some local soils of Western Australia may be responsible for particularly low
EFMn and EFCo in collected aerosols. Findings for EFAl and EFFe indicate variability in the elemental
composition of local soils. It is worth noting that only two local soils were analysed in this study.
Therefore, these results do not provide representative data for wide range of complex soils in Western
Australia. These results indicate only a possible explanation of low EF for certain crustal elements.
3.2.2. Correlation with Mineral Dust Markers
Total aluminium (Al) and total titanium (Ti) are commonly used as mineral dust tracers as their
contents in soils are high and relatively constant worldwide. Therefore, the correlations between their
atmospheric concentration and the atmospheric concentration of crustal elements are expected to be
close to linear. This general trend was observed during the EF analysis, where elements of lower EF
were well correlated with mineral dust tracers (Table 1). The correlation between Fe and Co with both
mineral dust tracers was very strong (r = 0.98) and significant (p < 0.05). The correlation was slightly
lower, but still very strong (r = 0.93) and significant (p < 0.05) between Mn and Al, and between Mn
and Ti (r = 0.91). High and significant (p < 0.05) correlation coefficients were observed between V
and Al (r = 0.91) and between V and Ti (r = 0.92), which confirms an apparent contribution of crustal
materials to total V content. The correlation of anthropogenic elements with mineral dust tracers was
weaker than crustal elements. Significant (p < 0.05) correlations were observed between Pb and Al
(r = 0.52) and Ti (r = 0.62), and between Zn and Al (r = 0.67) and Ti (r = 0.77).
3.2.3. Iron Enrichment of Australian Aerosols and Soils
Reddish Australian soils (and consequently mineral dust) contain a higher proportion of Fe
compared with global average values [66–68]. The ratio between Fe and Al (Fe/Al) in aerosols
collected in Australia is higher (0.8–1.0) than for aerosols collected in the Northern Hemisphere
(0.4–0.5) [66–68]. These observations were confirmed by higher enrichments of Fe (EFFe = 0.88–1.28)
than Al (EFAl = 0.55–0.76) in aerosols collected in Gunn Point, Northern Territory, Australia [63]. Here,
the ratio of Fe/Al for samples collected at Gingin varied between 0.42 and 1.11 (mean of 0.66), which
confirms that Australian mineral dust is enriched in Fe, but is also highly heterogeneous. The ratio of
Fe/Al was higher within samples collected at Gingin in the COOL season than in the WARM season
(0.82 and 0.49, respectively). Local Soil 1 had an Fe/Al ratio of 1.32, while local Soil 2 had a ratio of 0.29.
The first value was for the red soil sample taken from the roadside of unsealed road in proximity of the
sampling station. Thus, this soil entrained to the atmosphere may enrich Fe in aerosols collected at
Gingin. Consequently, the proportion of elements (Fe/Al) in aerosol samples from this source may be
higher in the COOL season because of lower mineral dust contributions from remote inland deserts.
Another explanation for the higher Fe/Al ratio in the COOL season compared with the WARM season
is a higher contribution of anthropogenic emissions from Perth during winter. Previous studies have
shown a high ratio of Fe/Al for aerosols collected around large cities. Recalculation of median values
from the long-term seasonal observation of PM2.5 in the Sydney suburb of Liverpool revealed an Fe/Al
ratio of 3.7 [36], while the Fe/Al ratio was 1.56 in the Sydney suburb of Richmond [34]. Fresh bushfire
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samples collected at Gingin and GI had an Fe/Al ratio similar to the rest of the samples collected in this
study. Therefore, bushfire emissions did not alter the Fe/Al ratio.
3.3. Seasonality in Bioactive Trace Metal Solubilities and Enrichment Factors
3.3.1. Iron
Fractional Fe solubility (FFeS) results for individual samples and for groups are shown in Figure 3.
Overall, the soluble fraction of Fe contributed 0.3–3.7% (mean 1.5%) to total Fe. The leachable Fe
comprised 0.4–4.2% (mean 0.9%) of total Fe. Consequently, the labile fraction contributed 0.6–6.0%
(mean 2.5%) of total Fe and the majority of the labile fraction (mean 64.0%) was in the soluble form.
The bushfire emission sample FIRE GG 1 was an exception, where the soluble fraction (1.8%) was
lower than the leachable fraction (4.2%). However, for all other samples containing elevated bushfire
emissions, the soluble Fe fraction was equal to (FIRE GG 2) or higher than (FIRE GI 1 and FIRE GI 2)
the leachable Fe fraction.
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Figure 3. Fractional Fe solubility in aerosol samples, single samples (a) and mean results for seasonal
groups (b). Grey bars indicate the soluble and white bars the leachable Fe fraction contributing to total
Fe, and the black dots show the enrichment factor (EF) for Fe.
The mean FFeS was slightly higher for COOL samples compared with WARM samples, at 2.6
and 1.7%, respectively. There was also a slight shift in median EFFe, which was higher for the samples
collected in WARM than in COOL seasons, at 0.64 and 0.60, respectively. A higher FFeS was observed
in aerosol containing fresh bushfire emissions from both Gingin and GI sites, where the labile Fe
fraction contributed 3.8 and 4.0% of total Fe, respectively. The Fe solubility reported here is lower
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than reported for aerosols collected along the south and north sector of Western Australia’s coast,
where the fraction of labile Fe ranged from 7% to 16% (median 8%) and from 3% to 15% (median 5%),
respectively [69]. However, aerosols analysed by Perron et al. [69] were collected at sea on a research
vessel, while aerosols analysed here were collected on land. Therefore, the former may be expected to
contain a smaller fraction of coarse particulates (which have been deposited before reaching the ocean),
which mainly consisted of poorly soluble mineral forms of Fe. Current models predict an atmospheric
Fe solubility between 6% and 8% of total Fe in Western Australia [70], significantly higher than the
mean labile Fe of 2.5% observed for all our samples, and higher than the seasonal means. To evaluate
the possible overestimation of Fe solubility in the study region by the current models (particularly in
winter), further ship-based studies are required.
3.3.2. Crustal and Mixed Origin Elements: Al, V, Mn, and Co
Seasonal trends in the solubility and EF of crustal and mixed origin elements are presented in
Figure 4. The seasonal trend of Al was similar to Fe: COOL aerosol samples contained more soluble Al
compared with WARM samples. The seasonal mean of the labile fraction of Al was 2.6% and 1.6%,
while the seasonal mean EFAl values were 0.32 and 0.52 for COOL and WARM samples, respectively.
Within each group, the fraction of soluble Al was higher than the fraction of leachable Al. The mean
solubility of the labile Al fraction of FIRE samples from Gingin was 1.9%, falling between the mean
values for WARM and COOL samples. In contrast, Al solubility of FIRE GI samples was 4.8% of the
labile fraction in total, more than two times the mean for INLAND GI samples (2.0%). The solubility
trend of Co was aligned to Fe and Al, with aerosols collected in COOL season containing slightly
more soluble Co than those collected in WARM season, 41.1% versus 36.1% of total Co. The EFCo was
slightly higher in the COOL than in WARM season (0.52 and 0.45). Samples FIRE GG had the highest
fractional Co solubility, while the samples FIRE GI had levels similar to INLAND GI samples. Soluble
forms contributed the majority of the labile Co fraction. Manganese was the only crustal element for
which higher solubility was observed for the WARM group than for the COOL group, (63.6% and
57.2% of labile fraction, respectively). FIRE GG samples contained more soluble forms of Mn than
samples collected in WARM season. Bushfire smoke collected at GI contained 57.1% of Mn in labile
form, similar to the mean value of COOL samples. Variation in V solubility was analogous to that
reported for Al, Fe, and Co, meaning aerosols collected in WARM season contained, as a mean, a lower
proportion of labile V (to total V) than those collected in COOL season, 18.8% and 41.0%, respectively.
Enrichment factor of V was lower in WARM season than in COOL season, (1.5 and 1.9, respectively).
Nevertheless, the highest EFV (2.3) among samples collected at Gingin was observed for FIRE GG
samples. Similar results were observed for samples collected at GI, where EFV was higher for FIRE
GI than INLAND GI samples, (6.3 and 4.2, respectively). The much higher EFV of samples from GI
than from Gingin may be explained by the closer distance of GI to Perth and to Fremantle marine port,
as both are potential sources of anthropogenic V.
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3.3.3. Anthropogenic Elements: Pb and Zn
Solubilities and EFs of a thropogenic elements were slightly higher in aerosols collected in COOL
than in WARM season (Figure 5). The mean labile fraction of Pb was 91.6% and 81.8% of total Pb in
COOL and WARM season, respectively. A greater (as a proportion) difference was observed for EF,
which, for Pb, was (as mean) of 26.6 in COOL season and 8.9 in WARM season. Lead was the only
element for which the leachable fraction was the dominant fraction. This agrees with observations
from Morton et al. [46], who reported that the ammonium acetate leach dissolved between 36% and
98% of total Pb, about 10 times more than other extraction mediums. The labile fraction of Pb in FIRE
GG samples was close to those collected in COOL and WARM season, while the labile fraction of Pb in
FIRE GI samples was even lower than samples without bushfire emission (INLAND GI). This indicates
that bushfires were not a source of additional soluble Pb. The EFPb of aerosols from GI was lower
than for aerosols from Gingin. Garden Island is isolated from the mainland, and consequently may
have lower Pb soil contamination from vehicle emissions, which historically used petrol containing Pb.
Similar to Pb, labile fraction of Zn and EFZn were higher in COOL season (labile Zn = 97.9%, EFZn
= 14.2) than in WARM season (labile Zn = 69.7%, EFZn = 4.5). These observations confirmed that
anthropogenic activities provided additional soluble Zn in COOL conditions. The solubilities observed
for FIRE GG and FIRE GI samples were close to the rest of the samples, suggesting a lack of noticeable
flux of soluble Zn from bushfires.
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3.4. Sources of Soluble and Leachable Bioactive Trace Metals at Gingin Site
3.4.1. Solubility as a Function of EFs
It is generally accepted that anthropogenic emissions contain more soluble forms of TMs than
mineral dust [16,17,24]. Therefore, to explore this link, correlatio s between fracti nal s lubilities d
EFs for single sample measurements at Gingin were studied (Figure S2). S mples fr m GI were not
included in the correlation because they were collecte in a different location and there ere only
fo r samples (two FIRE GI samples and two INLAND GI samples) analysed—too few for statistical
analysis at this station. The results for aerosols collected at Gingin revealed a correlation between
fractional solubility of soluble (r = 0.803), leachable (r = 0.606), and l bile (r = 0.789) fractions of
V with EFV. Similarly, the soluble and l bile fractions of Zn were correlated with EFZn, (r = 0.768
and 0.726, respectively). Vanadium was classified as b ing of mixed origin, predominantly crustal,
with possible contribution from anthropogenic sources, while Zn was classified s predominantly
anthrop genic. This shows that contribution of both anthropogenic and crustal sources of total V
and Zn play imp rtant roles by influencing fractional solubility of these metals. The leachable nd
labile fractions of Co increased with increasing EFCo, (r = 0.712 and 0.726, respectively). Finally, the
perce tage of labile Pb correlated with EFPb (r = 0.8), whil th re was no significant correlation for
separate solubl and leachable fractions of Pb. There was no significant correlation between EF and
the solubility of Al, Mn, and Fe. All these elements were classified as crustal (low EF and very g od
correlation with mineral dust tracers). Therefore, their contribution from anthropogenic s urces to
total content of these elements was probably negligible.
Anthropogenic emissio s were tested as a source of soluble and leachable forms of Fe in the next
step. Correlatio between FFeS (soluble and leachable) with total content of anthropogenic (Pb and Zn)
and mixed origin (V) elements was determined to evaluate the anthropogenic contribution to soluble
and leachable forms of Fe. In addition to anthropogenic so rces, these elements are contained in the
upper crust. Therefore, to eliminate Zn a d Pb sourced from crust, their atmospheric content was
normalised to a mineral dust tracer (Ti). A significant (p < 0.05) oderate correlation was observed
between percent of soluble and leachable Fe with V/Ti (r = 0.484 and r = 0.523) and with Zn/Ti
(r = 0.589 and r = 0.523). On the other hand, no significant correlation between soluble Fe and Pb/Ti,
V/ i, and Zn/Ti was found when aer sols collected in COOL and WARM seasons were considered
separately. Fraction of leachable forms of Fe (%) were strongly (r = 0.739) correlated with Zn/Ti in
COOL season. This indicates that anthrop genic sources provided leachable forms of Fe in COOL
conditions, whereas leachable Fe was stro gly and significantly c rrelated (r = 0.819) with V/Ti in
WARM seas . No significant correlation between soluble and leachable Fe and Pb/Ti as found
in any of the analysed groups. According to the results, despite being a minor source of t tal Fe,
anthropogenic emission provided a noticeable proportion of leachable Fe, particularly in some seasons.
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3.4.2. Fractional Iron Solubility as a Function of Soluble Major Ions
An impact of bushfire emission and acidic processes in the atmosphere on FFeS was studied.
The soluble form of nss-K+ normalised to total Ti and soluble oxalate were tested as potential tracers of
biomass burning. Normalisation of nss-K+ to total Ti was applied to exclude the contribution from
soluble K from mineral sources. Globally, the concentration of oxalate over the urban area has been
reported to be higher than over the remote and rural areas [61,71]. The mean (±SD) oxalate concentration
in the atmosphere in this study was 73 ± 46 ng m−3, similar to results reported in remote/rural areas of
Australia rather than to urban areas [61]. The mean (±SD) atmospheric concentration of oxalate was
higher for WARM than for COOL group (109±40 and 36±27 respectively) (Figure 2). This indicates the
seasonal patterns of oxalate and which has been reported to remote/rural areas (but not in urban areas).
In this study, variation may be particularly caused by contribution of fire emissions and temperature
variations, which agrees with the seasonal cycle of oxalate reported in several places in Australia [61].
However, in this study, oxalate is strongly (r = 0.617) correlated with mineral dust (significant for
p < 0.05); this may be explained by a resuspension of oxalate absorbed on upper crust materials.
No relationship was observed between both potential tracers (nss-K+ and oxalate) within a group
of all samples and among samples collected in WARM and COOL season separately. This is contrary to
observations of Gillett et al. [61], who found a very strong correlation (R2 = 0.975) between nss-K+ and
oxalate for samples containing smog from large forest fire burning east and north east of Melbourne
in December 2006 to January 2007. A lack of analogical correlation among WARM samples may be
explained by a reduced bushfire contribution to total collected aerosol owing to the (in most cases)
remote bushfire location and long sampling periods. As the consequence of the second reason, the
contribution of bushfire emission in total collected aerosols was not strong enough to be observed in
this way.
As the next step, nss-K+ and oxalate concentrations were correlated with soluble major ions
(NO3−, nss-SO42−, NH4+) emitted mainly by combustion processes. There was no correlation between
nss-K+/Titotal with any of the mentioned species among groups of all samples and within the WARM
and COOL groups. On the other hand, oxalate was strongly and significantly correlated with NO3− and
nss-SO42− within all samples, with correlation coefficients of 0.858 and 0.786, respectively. Oxalate was
also strongly correlated with nss-SO42− (r = 0.840) within the COOL group and with nitrate (r = 0.939)
within WARM group. Positive correlations with mentioned soluble major ions suggest that oxalate is
more appropriate (than nss-K+) as a tracer of combustion processes at Gingin. These results agree
with the studies of Zhou et al. [71] in Hong Kong, where oxalate was correlated with nss-SO42− and
NO3− and the strongest correlation was observed in summer. Experiments in combustion chambers
revealed rather constant K+/SO42− ratio in combustion emission from different types of biomass [72].
Consequently, a lack of correlations between nss-K+ and acidic species may also suggest a significant
contribution of sources other than biomass burning to the nss-K+ budget.
Finally, the correlation between FFeS and soluble major ions was determined. For all samples,
the Pearson’s correlation coefficient between percent of soluble Fe with nss-K+/Ti total, nss-SO42−/Ti
total, and NH4+/Titotal was strong and significant, at 0.616, 0.614, and 0.787 respectively. Stronger
correlations were observed within the COOL group, where soluble Fe correlations with nss-K+/Ti total
reached 0.865, while with NH4+/Ti total, it reached 0.960—both correlations were significant. Within
the WARM group, only nss-SO42−/Ti total and percent of leachable Fe were significantly and positively
correlated (r = 0.976), which is similar to observations from Tsukuba (Japan), where Fe solubility was
related to existing in sulfate forms [73]. No significant correlation was found between FFeS and oxalate
atmospheric concentration, itself, and divided by Ti, in any of the analysed groups. This may be
explained by the multiple sources of these species, including biomass burning, vehicle exhaust, and
atmospheric processes such as oxidation of acetylene and ethylene.
Surprisingly, a strong correlation between FFeS and nss-K+/Ti was observed for COOL group
aerosols. Because no bushfires were observed at this time, the relationship may be explained by
significant contributions of K+ emitted from the coal combustion. Coal-fired power plants emit K
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and may contribute large proportions of nss-K+ in industrial and urban areas, making nss-K+ an
unreliable marker of biomass burning [74]. The sampling station at Gingin lies approximately 100 km
north of the nearest big coal power plant, Kwinana (640 MW), and approximately 250 km north from
a complex of power plants including Muja (845 MW), Bluewaters (416 MW), Collie (300 MW), and
Worsley Alumina (107 MW). Back trajectories indicate air masses frequently passed over the region of
the coal power plants before reaching the Gingin site. Lead was reported to be enriched in fly ash from
coal combustion [75,76]. In this study, a higher EFPb was observed during COOL than WARM season,
26.6 and 8.9, respectively, supporting this hypothesis.
Overall, the data presented here show that the application of tracers for bushfires in this region
is challenging. Oxalate patterns align with NO3− and nss-SO42−, but are not correlated with FFeS.
This is against findings from Section 3.3.1, which showed that samples that contained emissions from
bushfires contain more labile Fe than others. This may be explained by the relatively low contribution
of bushfire emissions to the labile Fe fraction compared with mineral dust. In addition, nss-K+ does
not correlate with either oxalate, NO3−, and nss-SO42−, and appears to be a poor tracer of bushfires
emission. Its correlation with FFeS may be explained by a coincident signal from local coal-fired
power plants.
3.4.3. Fractional Iron Solubility as a Function of Mineral Dust Tracer Solubility
The aim of this part of the study was to evaluate the proportion of soluble and leachable forms of
BATM provided by mineral dust sources. Thus, correlations between soluble and leachable forms of
BATM and soluble, leachable, and total forms of Al were studied (Figure S3). Aluminium was chosen
as the mineral dust tracer because Ti is much less abundant and less soluble, which induces much
higher measurement error. The highest (>0.8) correlations were observed for Co and Mn, while for Fe,
the Pearson correlation coefficient was slightly below 0.8. These observations confirmed that mineral
dust is an important source of both total and potentially bioavailable (more soluble) forms of crustal
elements. Lower correlations (between 0.4 and 0.6) were observed between soluble and leachable forms
of V. However, the lowest correlations were observed for anthropogenic elements, Pb and Zn, 0.03 and
0.3 for soluble forms and 0.4 and 0.7 in leachable form, respectively. That mean amount of soluble
forms of Pb and Zn was rather independent of the mineral dust, while leachable forms are moderately
or strongly connected with the mineral dust atmospheric concentration. Soluble and leachable forms
of Al and Fe were very strongly and significantly correlated, with correlation coefficients of 0.97 and
0.96, respectively. This indicates that both were released/dissolved from the same matrix. Particulates
detected by scanning electron microscopy were mostly alumina-silicates containing high amounts of
Fe, possibly as Fe substitutes in crystal lattice of alumina-silicates. High correlations between Co and
Al were observed for their soluble and leachable forms (r = 0.727 and r = 0.857) and similarly between
soluble and leachable forms of V and Al (r = 0.780 and r = 0.749). On the other hand, a moderate
correlation was observed for soluble and leachable Mn and Al (r = 0.489 and r = 0.564). Finally,
soluble forms of the anthropogenic elements did not depend on soluble mineral forms. The correlation
coefficient between soluble Pb and Al was –0.018, while between Zn and Al, it was 0.317.
A higher correlation was observed between soluble and leachable Fe with soluble and leachable
Al than with total Al. This may be explained by temporal variations in more soluble forms of Fe and Al
in mineral dust. These variations may be caused by different mineral dust forms and by the fact that
both Fe and Al are also contained in products of coal combustion [24] or biomass burning [77]. A lower
correlation between soluble and leachable Fe with Co and Mn was observed even though Co, Fe, and
Mn are crustal elements. However, Co and Mn are more soluble crustal elements compared with Al.
For samples collected at Gingin (outstanding sample FIRE GG 1 excluded), the mean (±SD) fractional
solubility for the labile form was higher for Co (40.55% ± 8.96%) and Mn (46.62% ± 5.36%) than for Al
(1.88% ± 0.65%) or Fe (2.26% ± 1.23%). Thus, it is more probable that Fe was released from the same
matrix as Al (Fe substituted alumina-silicates) than from mineral matrices containing Co and Mn.
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Generally, biomass ash is a complex heterogeneous mixture of organic and inorganic matter
with fluid phases [78,79]. Inorganic and organic matter consist of amorphous, semi-crystalline, and
crystalline (minerals) solids [78,79]. Elements such as Fe, Al, and Mn are contained in biomass and
coal ashes as well as mineral dust [78]. Worldwide mean concentrations of Fe in coal ashes are 9.9%
and 1.0% in plants ashes; for Al, these values are 11.5% and 1.4%, respectively; while for Mn, they are
0.049% and 0.75% respectively [80]. The chemical composition of ashes from burning of eight biomass
samples varied 0.05–0.60% (mean 0.33%) for Al, 0.16–0.74% (mean 0.40%) for Fe, and 0.02–1.06% (mean
0.19%) for Mn [79]. The total content of the elements and their solubilities vary significantly with
sources of biomass burning. According to a compilation of data from worldwide results collected and
presented by Vassilev et al. [78], biomass ashes contained 0–1% (mean < 0.1%) of soluble Fe, 0–9%
(mean 0.9%) of soluble Al, and 0–46% (mean 9.6%) of soluble Mn. Overall, the data presented here
show a possible contribution of biomass and fossil fuels ashes to the total and soluble TM budget in
aerosols and indicate that combustion processes may be an additional source, next to mineral dust
sources of Fe, Al, Mn, and Co, with contributions depending on collected biomass burning emission.
3.5. Sources Identification and Estimation of Their Contribution in Total Collected Aerosols: PMF Analysis
Four types of aerosols were assigned to the factors based on the elements’ contribution in factor
profiles (Figure 6): (1) industrial aerosol—with a high contribution of Pb, NH4+, NO3−, and Zn;
(2) mineral dust—with a dominant contribution of upper crustal elements such as Al, Ti, Fe, and Ca
accompanied by less abundant crustal elements such as Mn, Co, La, Ce, and Ba; (3) sea salt—with a
predominant contribution of Mg2+, Cl−, Ca2+, and SO42−; and (4) biomass burning—characterised by
the highest contribution of C2O42−, nss-SO42−, and NO3−. A lack of nss-K+ contribution in biomass
burning may be explained by other sources contributing the soluble nss-K+ pool (see Section 3.4.2).
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The samples collected in WARM and COOL conditions were best separated from each other on
scatter plots between industrial aerosol versus mineral dust, and between biomass burning versus
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mineral dust (Figure 7). Concentration of mineral dust is the main separating factor when plotted with
industrial emission (Figure 7a), which is consistent with the seasonal variation in total Ti (mineral
dust tracer). Sample WARM 5 is an outlier containing the highest concentration of total Ti. Samples
WARM 2, WARM 6, COOL 5, and FIRE GG 1 are only samples containing a high contribution of
industrial aerosol. However, they do not show a common source and/or land area passed during the
airmasses transport according to the backward trajectory analysis. The samples with high industrial
signature were collected over a long time-span and were characterised by a wide range of mineral
dust concentrations in the atmosphere. Therefore, it is hard to assign them to one specific source,
here, we suggest it may be explained by temporal variations in delivery from a major emission source:
(i) power plants of Coolie (260 km south), Muja (270 km south), and Blue Waters (260 km south), which
together emitted a total of 1100 kg of ammonia and 372.9 kg of Pb and compounds in 2015/2016 [81].
Other potential sources of Pb and ammonia are alumina refineries located in Neerabup (40 km south),
Kwinana (100 km south), Pinjarra (150 km south), and Wagerup (170 km south), which emitted to
the atmosphere a total of 98,000 kg of ammonia and 133 kg of Pb and compounds in 2015/2016 [81].
Mineral dust and biomass burning factors contributions allow a good separation between COOL
and WARM samples (Figure 7b). Two outliers could be explained by the maximum mineral dust
concentration (WARM 5) and maximum oxalate concentration (WARM 1). Surprisingly, sample FIRE
GG 1 has a low biomass burning factor contribution, despite containing fresh bushfire emissions
according to satellite images of the near bushfire event and dark grey filter colour. However, it may be
explained by the relatively long sampling period when aerosols without biomass burning contribution
were collected and/or by the fact that the pump was off at the end of sampling period and loose
particulates from the top of the filter may be removed by wind. In general, the findings from PMF
analysis confirm our observations from tracer analysis and interpretation from bulk chemical analysis,
indicating that natural aerosol sources dominate TM atmospheric fluxes. Two distinct seasons were
observed, which differ in mineral dust and biomass burning loadings.
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3.6. Dry Deposition Fluxes of Fe: Comparison with Models and Data from Other Regions of Australia
Atmospheric concentrations of total Fe in aerosols collected at Gingin varied between 12 and 418 ng
m−3 (mean 167 ng Fe m−3). A difference of 6.5 times in total Fe concentration between mean values
for WARM and COOL groups was observed (300 and 46 ng Fe m−3, respectively). This variation is
caused by the difference in mineral dust loading variation between COOL and WARM seasons (2.4 and
15 µg m−3). These values were calculated based on total Ti atmospheric concentrations and on the
global average Ti content in the upper crust of 0.311% [56]. Current models predict atmospheric total Fe
concentrations in Western Australia of 100–1000 ng m−3 [10]. Our results from in-field measurements
(average of 167 ng Fe m−3) were within the lower range of these estimates, however, the average of the
COOL season (46 ng Fe m−3) was well below global model estimates.
The fractional Fe solubility was expressed as the percentage contribution of labile forms (the sum
of soluble and leachable forms) of Fe to total Fe. Aerosols collected at Gingin contained 0.6–6.0% (mean
2.4%) of labile Fe. The mean fraction of labile Fe was slightly higher in COOL (2.5%) than WARM
(1.7%) season and was the highest (3.8%) for the samples affected by bushfire emissions. In general,
the fractions of labile Fe reported here are lower than estimates from models (4–8%) for this part of
Australia [70].
On the basis of EF analysis, Fe, Al, Mn, and Co were classified as crustal elements, while V
was classified as having a mixed origin. Thus their fluxes were calculated using a coarse particle
atmospheric velocity of 2 cm s−1, as recommended for coastal sites by Duce et al. [6] and followed by
Winton et al. [63] and Strzelec et al. [82]. Particles emitted by anthropogenic activities are generally in
the finer size mode; consequently, the atmospheric velocity may be around an order of magnitude
lower [6] than the velocity of crustal elements, thus a velocity of 0.2 cm s−1 was applied to calculate the
fluxes of Pb and Zn. It is worth noting the uncertainty due to the high range of reported deposition
fluxes (e.g., 10-fold estimated by Duce et al. [6]). Winton et al. [63] and Strzelec et al. [82] assumed an
uncertainty in the deposition velocity of up to 50%. Here, we compare seasonal trends in deposition
fluxes, and thus estimation of uncertainty is not included. However, for the purpose of further
analysis, we recommend to apply a propagation error of 50% of the value of the deposition velocity
combined with analytical uncertainties following Winton et al. [63]. Mean (±SD) atmospheric dry
deposition fluxes of soluble, labile, and total Fe collected at Gingin were 0.059 ± 0.049, 0.104 ± 0.099,
and 5.15 ± 3.97 µmol m−2 d−1, respectively. Fluxes of soluble and labile Fe are similar to those reported
by Perron et al. [69] for southern (soluble Fe: 0.076 ± 0.046 and labile Fe 0.076 ± 0.082 µmol m−2
d−1) and northern (soluble Fe: 0.043 ± 0.074 and labile Fe: 0.057 ± 0.081 µmol Fe m−2 d−1) sectors
of the Western Australia coast. Meanwhile, fluxes of total Fe reported here are higher than those
reported by Perron et al. [69]: 1.02 ± 1.02 and 1.24 ± 90 µmol m−2 d−1 for southern and northern
sector of coastal regions of Western Australia, respectively [69]. The great difference in total Fe fluxes
and similarity in soluble and labile Fe fluxes may be explained by the higher contribution of coarse
mineral dust particles for land-based (this study) than for ship-based [69] collected samples. Fluxes
of total, soluble, and labile Fe were considerably higher in WARM (9.25 ± 2.01, 0.097 ± 0.052, and
0.152 ± 0.083 µmol m−2 d−1, respectively) than in COOL (1.41 ± 0.83, 0.019 ± 0.007, and 0.029 ± 0.012,
respectively) seasons (Figure 8). This has implications for possible ocean atmospheric Fe fertilisation,
as the Southern Ocean and the Indian Ocean may be more receptive to fertilisation in the WARM
season (more light and warmer waters). Consequently, a higher atmospheric deposition of soluble and
labile Fe provides the possibility of a biological ocean response [42]. In addition, high fluxes of soluble
and labile Fe (as mean ± SD) were observed in samples containing a greater contribution of bushfire
smoke particles, 0.099 ± 0.16 and 0.274 ± 0.110 µmol m−2 d−1 for FIRE GG samples and 0.146 ± 0.24
and 0.246 ± 0.041 µmol m−2 d−1 for FIRE GI samples (Figure 8), indicating a high fertilisation potential
of bushfire smoke from frequent bushfires along the Western Australia coast, which are also more
common in WARM conditions. Dry deposition fluxes of soluble, labile, and total Al, V, Mn, Co, Zn,
and Pb calculated for groups of samples collected at Gingin and GI are given in Figure S4.
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Gingin, while groups FIRE GI and INLAND GI to samples collected in GI.
4. Conclusions
Here, we provided the first seasonal observations on atmospheric TM deposition on the western
coast of Australia and revealed the possible overestimation of global aerosol deposition models in
terms of Fe solubility. Aerosols were predominantly of natural origin (mineral dust, bushfires, sea
salt), reflecting the surrounding landscape, arid land, and low population density. However, the
contribution of industrial emissions was noticeable for some samples according to PMF analysis and
was a dominant source of Pb and Zn in general. Iron solubility was relatively low (mean 2.5% of
labile Fe) compared with other regions of Australia and was rather constant inter-seasonally (mean
1.7% and 2.6% for WARM and COOL season, respectively) despite the high (sixfold) variability in
mineral dust content in the atmosphere. The southwestern part of Australia has a lower population
and few industrial activities compared with the eastern and southern parts of Australia, where higher
Fe solubilities have been reported [69,82]. During the WARM season, aerosols contained an apparent
contribution of bushfire emissions in Western Australia, which is an additional source of more soluble
Fe. Consequently, delivery of soluble, labile, and tot l Fe to th waters of ither the south-eastern
part of the Indian Ocean or th western part of the Southern Ocean is linked to dust and bushfire
events across We tern Australia, rather han to local anthropogenic ctivities, which appeared to have
a lower contribution. Thus, the activity of mineral dust sources may be a good proxy for either labile
or total flux s of Fe to the cean, but the fluxes may be temporary perturbated by emissions from
bushfires. Anthropogenic emissions most likely from local industries provided a noticeable enrichment
of elements such as Zn and Pb, as evidenced by PMF analysis. The supply of these elements needs to
be monitored as they may be harmful for nearby marine ecosystems.
Supplementary Materials: The f ll wing are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4433/11/5/474/s1,
Figure S1. Air mass back trajectories of the aerosol samples collected at Gingin and Garden Island (GI). Two
figures per sample were present if sampling period exceed maximum time range of back trajectory simulation.
Figure S2. Pearson correlation coefficients between fractional solubility and enrichment factor (EF) of BATMs.
Each vertex of the heptagon represents single elements. Pearson coefficient increases from the complete negative
correlation (r = −1.0) in the centre of heptagon to the complete positive correlation (r = 1.0) on the outermost
edge of the heptagon. Contour lines represent specific levels of correlation for each element. Symbol shapes and
colours indicate fraction from the leaching protocol: blue diamond = soluble, orange circle = leachable and grey
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triangle = labile form of BATM. Filled symbols indicate a significant (p < 0.05) correlation. Figure S3. Pearson
correlation coefficients between atmospheric concentrations of soluble with leachable forms of BATMs and with
soluble, leachable, and total Al (mineral dust marker). Each vertex of the heptagon represents a single element.
The Pearson coefficient increases from the complete negative correlation (r = −1.0) in the middle of heptagon
to the complete positive correlation (r = 1.0) on the outermost edge of the heptagon. Contour lines represent
specific levels of correlation for each element. Symbol colours indicate the fraction of BATM from the leaching
protocol (blue = soluble, orange = leachable) while symbol shapes indicate the fraction of Al (total = diamond,
soluble/leachable = circle). Filled symbols indicate p < 0.05. Figure S4. Dry deposition fluxes (Fdry) of soluble,
labile and total forms of total Al, Mn, Co, V, Pb and Zn (from top to bottom). Gingin samples in blue, WARM
samples in red, COOL samples in green, FIRE GG samples in purple, FIRE GI in marine blue, INLAND GI samples
in orange. Table S1. Summary of aerosol samples collected at Gingin and Garden Island (GI). Aerosols collected in
Gingin were grouped according to mineral dust (MD) concentrations and bushfires occurrence: high MD-remote
bushfires (WARM), low MD-no bushfires (COOL), fresh bushfires (FIRE GG), with two samples not classified
into any group (U1, U2). The last four samples are from GI: fresh bushfires (FIRE GI) and aerosols from inland
(INLAND GI).
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Appendix A. Quality Control of the Leaching Protocol
Appendix A.1. Contribution of TM’s in Procedural Blank to Aerosols
Firstly, the contribution of the procedural blank (PB) to the total amount of element ‘Z’
concentrations in single aerosol samples was studied. Sample handling was examined by evaluation
of the contribution of the PB to each sample ‘S’ for soluble, leachable, refractory, and total fractions
using (Appendix A.1).
%PBZ,l = 100% × PBZ,l/SZ,l (A1)
where PB and S are the mass of element ‘Z’ in leach ‘l’ (soluble, leachable or refractory) on the 47 mm
filter punch in PB and in the sample ‘S’, respectively. The total TM contribution of PB (%PBZ,∑l) to





= 100% × (PBZ, soluble + PBZ,leachable + PBZ, refractory)/(SZ, soluble + SZ, leachable + SZ, refractory) (A2)
A threshold of %PBZ, l < 25% was assumed as satisfactory. All results are given in Table A1.
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Table A1. Contribution of procedural blank to determined atmospheric trace elements concentrations.
Values above 25% were classified as not satisfactory (red font), values above 10% are bolded. Abbreviated
samples codes applied: samples collected during WARM season were labelled as ‘W’, samples collected
in COOL season were labelled as ‘C’, and FIRE GG samples were labelled as F. For example, W1
represents sample WARM 1. Data for soluble, leachable, refractory and total fractions were provided
for bioactive trace metals (BATMs), for which solubility trends were investigated, while only the total
fraction was provided for elements used in positive matrix factorisation (PMF) analysis.
Sample Code
W1 W2 W3 W4 W5 W6 U1 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 F1 F2 W7 U2
soluble
Al 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 16 3 4 9 6 2 9 2 1 0 1 1
Ti 2 1 1 1 6 3 13 10 5 4 23 4 4 6 2 2 1 1 2
V 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mn 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fe 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 3 1 1 3 2 1 3 1 0 0 0 0
Co 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 9 1 1 4 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 1
Zn 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
Pb 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
leachable
Al 1 1 2 1 1 2 6 24 7 5 26 10 6 13 5 1 1 1 3
Ti 3 4 22 5 10 6 31 35 31 10 48 15 7 19 8 4 2 2 3
V 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mn 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Fe 1 1 3 1 2 2 4 16 7 3 22 5 3 9 2 0 0 1 2
Co 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 10 2 1 8 2 2 1 1 0 0 1 2
Zn 4 3 7 2 3 2 5 6 5 3 18 5 4 8 6 2 3 3 7
Pb 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
refractory
Al 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 1 1 2 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0
Ti 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 1 0 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
V 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 1 1 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
Mn 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 1 1 2 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 1
Fe 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 1 0 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0
Co 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 36 5 2 12 8 4 4 2 1 1 1 2
Zn 5 3 10 4 4 4 15 78 26 7 35 11 35 20 7 2 4 8 9
Pb 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 7 1 0 2 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0
total
Al 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 1 1 2 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0
Ti 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 1 0 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
V 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 0 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
Cr 2 1 3 1 2 2 5 40 11 4 27 11 11 15 2 0 1 2 4
Mn 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
Fe 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 1 0 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0
Co 1 1 1 0 1 1 3 28 4 2 11 4 3 3 1 0 0 1 2
Cu 8 4 20 5 7 6 18 53 24 10 52 39 14 39 9 3 3 6 16
Zn 4 2 7 2 3 2 6 13 7 3 21 5 6 11 4 2 2 4 5
Ba 1 0 1 1 0 1 3 13 5 2 12 8 3 8 2 0 0 1 2
La 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ce 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
U 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 1 1 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
Pb 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
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For most samples and elements, %PBZ, l was below 25%. There were some values higher than 25%
of leachable Al (one value) and leachable Ti (three values). Nevertheless, owing to the low solubility
of those elements (0.3–3.2% of soluble and 0.4–2.0% of leachable fraction of Al, and 0.02–0.37% of
soluble and 0.003–0.046% of leachable fraction of Ti), they did not have a considerable influence on
total concentrations for those elements. A high contribution of PB (above 25%) was observed in
the refractory fraction of Zn (four values). Nevertheless, owing to high Zn solubility, 23.8–94.4% of
the soluble and 14.2–68.7% of the leachable fraction, the contribution of refractory PB to total Zn in
aerosols was minor. Finally, only for Co did the PB contribution to total content exceed a threshold of
25% for one sample (one value). Consequently, the following samples and elements were excluded
from calculations:
• Correlations with mineral dust tracers in Section 3.2.2: %PBZ,∑l < 25% and outlier values from
box and whisker plots of EF (Figure A1).
• Seasonality in bioactive trace metal solubilities and enrichment factors (Section 3.3): %PBAl, refractory
of the sample COOL 4 was 26% for leachable Al. However, this result was included because the
%PBAl, labile was below 25% and improved seasonal statistical robustness.
• Solubility as a function of EFs (Section 3.4.1): Fe and Co values for outlier sample FIRE GG 1
were excluded.
• Correlation between Fe solubility with Ti-normalised Pb, V, and Zn in Section 3.4.1: sample
FIRE GG 1 was excluded from samples collected at Gingin because of the outstanding EF of
these elements.
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Appendix A.2. Precision of Single Sample Analysis
The precision of the leaching protocol was examined for the randomly selected sample WARM 6.
Three separate 47 mm circular subsamples of the filter were prepared. They were then treated separately
according to the leaching protocol and analysed by ICP-MS (as described in Section 2.3) to estimate the
reproducibility of the method by relative standard deviation (RSD) for each step of the leaching protocol.
The results are shown in Table A2 along with single laboratory precision results from GEOTRACES
aerosol experiments [46].
Table A2. Precision of the method expressed as relative standard deviation of the triplicate analysis
of aerosol sample WARM 6. Data for each step of the leaching procedure: soluble, leachable, and
refractory and sum of them in total. Precision study for single-laboratory from GEOTRACES aerosol
experiments [46] was presented to evaluate obtained precision. * The term ‘soluble’ used in Morton
et al. [46] has a different meaning than the term ‘soluble’ used in this paper (ultra-pure water (UPW)
leach). Morton et al. [46] used the term of ‘soluble fraction’ for results including a variety of leaching
experiments using different leaching media and conditions commonly applied in laboratories for
studying Fe solubility, whereas in this work, the term ‘soluble’ refers only to the fraction dissolved
during the UPW flow-through leach (first step).
Soluble Leachable Soluble * [46] Refractory Total Total [46]
Al 1.9 7.0 0.6–31.7 10.3 10.2 0.0–20.2
Ti 12.3 10.5 1.7–2.1 9.3 9.3 0.3–20.0
V 1.4 5.9 0.5–31.2 9.4 8.8 0.0–21.2
Mn 5.7 4.9 - 8.7 6.2 -
Fe 1.9 8.4 1.0–36.1 9.5 9.5 0.0–20.1
Co 5.0 12.9 - 11.9 10.9 -
Zn 2.3 4.0 1.9–21.9 5.4 2.5 0.1–21.2
Pb 2.0 1.0 0.7–45.2 8.4 3.5 0.6–21.2
For all BATMs and all leachates, except soluble Ti, the precision obtained in this study was similar
to that reported by Morton et al. [46] for the GEOTRACES intercalibration study. The lowest RSD
was observed for the soluble fraction of BATMs. The RSD oscillated around 2% for Al, V, Fe, Zn, and
Pb, and was about 5% for Mn and Co. The highest RSD of soluble fraction samples was observed
for poorly soluble Ti. Higher RSD was observed for leachable compared with the soluble fraction.
This may be explained by the more complex analytical procedure of the second step than the first
step of the leaching protocol (including additional operations such as filter transfer, change of tubes,
evaporation, and resuspensions), which may provide contamination at the different level. The RSD of
triplicate analyses of leachable Fe was 8%, lower than the RSD of Ti (12%) and Co (13%), but higher
than that of Al (7%), V (6%), Mn (5%), Zn (4%), and Pb (1%). The RSD of the refractory fraction was the
most constant among BATMs, between 8% and 10% for Al, Ti, V, Mn, Fe, and Pb. The RSD of refractory
Co was slightly higher, at 12%, while the RSD of refractory Zn was 5%.
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